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Summary

In this paper WQdiscuss some of the problems associated with attempts
to usc first principles in alloy design. We briefly summarize the role of
microstmcture on the properties of high temperature alloys and illustrate
some of the microstructural features of conventional superalloy. We also
describe how theory and experiment are converging toward some predicti’Jc!
capabilities for relating microstncture and composition using Ni-Al-Mo-X
alloys as an example. Finally, this paper sugge~ts that progress is being
made in combining the results of condensed matter theory and experimental
rescurch.
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Introduction

I%C gouls for the development of structural materials depend on the in-
tended application of the alloy. In recent yea=s it has become increasitigly
stylish to use the tezm “alloy design “ in place of alloy development (l). An
important issue becomes whether the use of this temn 1s warranted and what it
means to the different groups who use it. In some cases it means careful
design of n statistically significant matrix of alloy compositions as the
sturting point for a detailed test program to determine the properties of all
O11OYS in the matrix. In other casez it means using a knowledge of structure-
property relations to select a particular microstmcture which is known to
●xhibit attractive values of a particular property. Seldom does it mean the
use of fundamental principles to formulate and pxocess an alloy which has a
particular microstructure and property set. Yet, this surely is what alloy
design, in the strictest sense of the word, must mean. me reason that this
is not. generally possible iS that the complexity of the intended application
plnces a number of conflicting requiremmts on the performance of the alloy.

tic possible exception is the high temperature class of alloys whose
performance is limited by creep resistance more often than by any other prop-
erty. In such ciJscs, the tusk of desi~ning an alloy becomos somcwhut more
tractable. There have been some notable examples of alloys which have been
developed (but probably not designed) through an understanding of the mech-
anisms of creep and the principles of phase transformations/phase stnbility.
In addition, processing to achieve a particular microstructure has been rec-
ognized in recent years; adding an additional tool for the use in micro-
structurnl synthesis.

Ihe purpose of this pgper is to describe the extent to which alloy de-
Simti is presently possible. For both thematic reasons and for those de-
scril.ed ubove, wc will restrict our attention to high temperature nlloys.

Background

Current high temperature Ni and Co-base alloys operate at temperatures
in excess of 0.8 T ;

3
such temperatures are muc!~ higher than other structuz’al

alloys can accommo ate (2,3). ‘his is possible for two principal reasons:
the positive temperature dependence of the flow stress of the y’ precipitate
and the ability to control grain boundary sliding either by modifying the
microstructure at the boundary or by eliminating the boundaries altogether.
~is latter option is possible through creative processing schemes ~l,ch as
di~ectional recrystallization, directional solidification, or single crystal
g~owth.

‘lherc are basically three mechanisms that are responsible for the ele-
vated temperature deformation of polycrystalline ❑etals and alloys. I%ese
are dislocation glide, grain boundary sliding and diffusive flow. The over-
all deformation rate is the sum of th~se as expresse in equation 1.

?t=? disL ‘ ‘gbs + ‘cliff (1)

In order to focus the attention on the rate controlling deformation
modes, jt has become popular to divide temperature-stress spuce into a number
of regimes, each dominated by a sinjzls deformation mechanism. A plot of
these regimes is known as a Mformation Mechanism Map (5,6), an example of
which is shown in Fi8ure 1. From this it can be see~] thnt strengthening the
grain inter~ors with respect to dislocation glide reduces the rang~ of stress
and temperature where this mechanism dominates and contracts the extent of
the field labeled Plasticity. This substantially increases the strength of
thm mIICW since the deformation rates l~i either the power law or diffusions {“I
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tion gljdc can lx cxprcsswl hy an expression of the form such us equation
2 (4). Here the most important parameters are the activation energy le-
quircd to overqme the obstacles to dislocation motion, AF, the athernml
flow strength, T, which is a measure of the obstacle strength and the Ep-
plied shear stress, as.

(2)

For strong obst~cles, AF can be as large as 2Gb3 or it can be smaller thiltl

0.2Gb3 for weak obstacles, where G is the shear modulus. Examples of
strong obstncles would include lurge dispersoids or strong precipitates,
vhcrcas weak obstacles would include solute atoms.

At high temperatures (T > 0.S Tin), moterials exhibit a strong rate
sensitive behavior which is known as creep. ~is is depicted in Figure 1
as the Power Law Creep regime, ‘he general stress dependence of creep rate
is llcscrihed by an expression of the type shown in equation 3.

~ cc (TS/G)n (3)

‘ll~c ~livision of the Power Law Creep regime into low temperature and
I]igll tcmjwraturc t-iclds represents the regimes where only disloc.iltiol] glidr
occurs and where glide plus dislocation climb occurs, the latter being
favored at higher temperatures. As a result of climb in the high tempera-
ture Power Law Creep regime, the only effective means of reducing the rutc
of Deformation is to reduce the average lattice diffusivity. l%is is typ-
ically accomplished by adding refractory metal alloying additions to the
alloy. Sllch additions also reduce the creep rate in the regime labeled
Diffusional Flow. In this regime the deformation rate is proportional to
the cffcctivr diffusion coefficient which is a weighted average of the
lattice diffusion and the enhanced diffusion at sites such as grain bound-
aricso

It is significant to note that there is ],0 regime labeled grain bound-
ary sliding. Part of the reason for this is that this mechunism requires
both diffusion as well as dislocation motion. 7%us, it does not fit into
any onc regime of Figure 1, and is a function of the processing history,

e“ll” the grain size.

Itic Microstructure of Conventional Superalloy

The microstructure of conventional superalloy consists of several
main features. Ihese include microstructural constituents such as the co-
herent phase Y’ (L12 stmcture, based on Ni3(Al,Ti)) and sometimes y“ [D022
structure, based on Ni3Nb) minor intezmetallics such as Laves phases and
curbidcs (both at grain boundaries and within the grains), Other fenturcs
would be grain size and shape. After long term, elevated temperature ser-
vice, additional phases such as u and v can also form and these arc known
to bc detrimental to rupture ductility. ‘throughout the years, much of the
attention on alloy development has been focused on manipulating and con-
trolling these various micltwtructural features, including suppression of
the o and P phases. This, coupled with the complimentary attempts to alter
and control the other aspects of y’ such as anti-phaso boundary energy.
represent the majority of the systematic efforts in alloy development for
this c18SS Of alloys.

As an example, coarsening of the Y’ precipitates is a major source of
long term microstmctural instability during elevated temperature service.
It has been shown that the rate of coarsening depends on the state of co-
herency of the ‘{’ and the lattice ●nd Y phases. Accordingly, considerable
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effort has been directed toward gaining an improved understanding of the
effects of composition on the misfit of Y’ in multi-component alloys. M
important aspect of these studies is the determination of solute partitioning
between the Y matrix and the y’ precipitates (1,2). For example, in Ni-Al
alloys it is known that Cr additions can red~ce the y’ misfit as evidenced by
a change from cuboidal to spheroidal Y’, (Fig. 2(a) and (b)). However, it
must be recognized that alloy additions which are added for one purpose can
have other ●ffects, some of which may be deleterious. One example is that
too much Cr can lcd to the formation of the a-phase (1). As mentioned pre-
viously, it is necessary to precipitate a blocky, stable second phase along
grain boundaries to minimize sliding and the most common phase which performs
this function is a carbide. An example of grain boundary carbides is shown
in Figure 2(c). Strong carbide forming elements such as Cr, Nb and Ti tire
added for this purpose, but it is impo~tant to consider the possibility that
these clcmcnts iIlso might cause deleterious effects. Alloys that contain

high concentrations of N%or Ta can also contain y“ in addition to y’ as
shown in Figures 3(a)-(c).

Finally, th~rc is a group of elements which are added to strengthen
~r~in houndarics but which produce no direct change in the nlicrostructurc,
‘Il)cst’ iil~”llllll) Mg, 11~’:ind Zr. ‘Ihc need to add these is well documntcd, yet
the abscncc of iln observable microstructural effect suggests that the design
of alloys by microstructure control is a necessary but not sufficient ap-
proach.

The Constitution in Complex Alloys - meory vs. Experiment

In addition to the conventional superalloy described above, there is
another class of Ni-base alloys that is beginning to ~eceive considerable
attention. I%cse alloys contain, among other things, Al and Mo (the latter
in high concentration relative to the conventional superalloy) , l%ey are
interesting in the context of this paper because they are microstructurally
complex inusmuch as they ty])ically contain several brdered phases in addition
to the y’. }Iowever, the formation and stability of these phases has been the
subject of several recent theoretical and experimental studies. These have
lead to a semi-quantitative c~pabillty for specifying alloy compositions in
order to achicvc a given constitution. Thus, these alloys rcprcscnt an ex-
ample of a class of compositions which can be selected using theoretical con-
cepts for guidance and which have attractive properties (although the prupcr-
ties are not well-understood, nt least in terms of microstncture).

The Ni-Al-t.fo alloys have been the subject of a large alloy dcvelcpmcnt
pr~;gram bcculisc of their excellent high temperature mechanical und physic:ll
properties. As a result, there now exists a large body of empirical Uato
regarding composition, constitution and properties. These studies have re-
sulted in selection of several interesting alloy compositions. ‘IWOsuch com-
positions that have resulted from investigations at Pratt 6 Whitney Aircraft
arc shown in Table ], When quenched from 1300°C a large volume fraction of
cuboidal Y’, precipitates are fnrmed, Figure 4. ‘l%e fcc y matrix exhibits a
mottled contrast indicative of strain fields caused by incipient precipita-
tion of u second set of ordered phases.

Tnble I. Typical Compositior,s of the Ni-Al-Mo-X
Superalloy in Atomic Percent

I.D.

RSP. 143

RSR 185

Ni g y&&Tas—
76 13 9 2--

73.8 1s 9 . 2 0.2



Figure 2 - Typical microstructural
features in conventional superalloy.
a) cuboidal y’ in cast Mar-M-247 (dark

field using (100) y’ reflection.
b) spheroidal Y ‘ in wrought Waspalloy

(dark field using (109) y’ reflec-
tion

c) grain boundary carbides in wrought
Waspalloy (bright field micrograph).

-——.



Figure 3 - Dark field micrographs showing
coexistence of y’ and y“ in wrought Into
718.
a) Y“ DF using 14 (420) matrix position
b) y’ using % (220) matrix position
c) selected area electron diffraction

pattern, [211] matrix z(.ne normal.
— . . . . .



Figure 4 - Bright field TEM image of the Y’ precipitates in RSR 185 as-
quenched from 1300°C, (g = (200) off [001] zone).



Aging these quenched alloys at an elevated temperature ciIuscs long range
ordered phases to form in the Y matrix which remains between the Y’ precipi-
tctcs. Dcpcndinfi on the alloy composition, these precipitates can form with
several different structures each based on the Ni Mo (x ● 2,3 or 4) stoich-
iometry (7,8). $Comparing the indexed electron di fraction patterns shown in
Figure S to those obtained from alloys. 143 and 18S quenched and aged at 7000C
illustrates this point, Figures 6 and 7. ‘l’he W bearing quatezmary (alloy
18s) forms the D022 (A3B stoichiometry) and the pt2Mo (A2B stoichiometry)
structures, while the Ta bearing quaternary (alloy 143) initially forms the
D022 and on further aging forms the Dla (A4B stoichiometry) structures, In
each case, these precipitates coexist with the Y’ particles as shown by the
dark field images of the NixMo precipitates in Figure 8.

It is extremely difficult to understand complex compositional effects on
structure in quaternary alloys. However, the problem can be simp~.ified by
noting that, following the formation of the y’, the ?emaining y matrix has
the appropriate composition Ni3(Mo,X) where X corresponds to either Ta or
w ~9j. Thus , the effect of composition on stmcture can be studied by modc.l-
ing the phase transitions taking place in the y matrix of the quaternary
sllpcralloys with monolithic ternary alloys based or, Ni3(Mo,X) . Additionally,
wc will show in the following paragraphs that the transformations observed
in these ternaries can be rationalized by their similarity to the ordering
reaction in a binary Ni-2Sat%Mo allry. In this way, a connection can be
mudc Ilctwccn theory calculations and transformation studies performed on
binary alloys and the structures observed in tech~lologically important quat-
crnury alloys which contain y’ and NixMo.

Ihc compositions of three of the Ni3(Mo,X) alloys studied are shown in
Table 11. Roughly 3 atomic percent Al and Ta and 5 atomic percent W were
s~d~stitlltcd for Mo while maintaining the Ni3(Mo,X) stoichiometric ratio.
“!’l~in silll]])l~s of these alloys were quenched from the fcc phase field (13(N)°C)
illt(~ iced brine (9). .%lccted area electron diffraction showed the existcncc
of diffuse intensity at the {1 % O} locations of reciprocal space, Figure 9.
This diffuse intensity has been attributed to short range order associated
with the {1 ‘z 0) special point (10-13) and has been extensively studied by
clcctrol~ diffraction (14-16).

‘1’dh]c 11. Ni3(Mo,X) Powder Compositions in Atomic Percent
—

Ni Mo c N o P s x— — .-

75.3 21.8 .033 .024 .071 .009 .004 2.72 Al

74.9 21,9 .047 .025 .097 .009 ,004 2.97 Ta

74.8 20.1 .012 .026 .064 .009 .004 5.05 w
.

.—

When these quenched alloys are subsequent; heated to moderilte ten~per-
utures, the short range ordered matrix decomposes into one or more of the
NixMo long range ordered structures previously described (17). Figure 10
shows the structures which have formed after 10 hours at 7000C in the three
ternary alloys. Careful comparison of Figure 10 with Figure 5 shows the
following: (1) the Pt2Mo stxucture is present in all of the alloys; (2) the
D022 structure is stable in the Al bearing alloy; (3) the Dla structure is
present in the W bearing ternary; and (4) the ternary alloy containing Tu
shows evidence of both the D022 and I)la stmctures. The evolution of the
long range ordered structures in the W bearing ternary is indistinguishab]c
from binary Ni3Mo, i.e. the Pt2Mo and Dla (Ni2Mo and Ni4Mo stoichiometries]
form in equal proportions as metastable phases prior to the nucleation of
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Figure 6 - Diffraction patterns from P5R 18S quenched and aged at 700°C,
a) 10 hours [001] zone b) 100 hours [112] zone.

Figure 7 - Diffraction patterns from RSR 143 quenched and aged at 7000C,
a) 10 hours [001] zone (b) 100 hours [112] zone.



Figure 8 - Dark field TEN images of the Nixkb precipitates following aging
at 700”C for 100 hours, a) D022 in RSR 18S b) Pt2Mo in RSR 18S c) D022 in

RSR 143.,



Figure 9 - Diffraction patterns showing the {1 JS O)diffuse intensity follow-
ing quenching from 13000C , a) Ni3(mo,W) [001] zone b) Ni3(Mo,Ta) [112] zone.



a

Figure 10 - [001] zone diffraction patterns from the Ni (Me,X) alloys quenched
and aged at 7000C for 10 hours, a) Ni3(mo, Al) b) Ni3(Mi!,Ta) C) Ni3(Mo,W).

,.,=---- . . . . .. .



the equilibrium orthorhombic Ni3Mo (18). In contrast to this, the Al and Ta
additions stnbilizc, to various degrees, the D022 (Ni3Mo stoichiometry) struc-
ture. Il]c D029 structure has been observed in binary Ni3Mo as a metnstablc
spccics only wficn thin foils have been treated in-situ in the electron micro-
scope (19), Thus, Al, and to a lesser extent Tti, change the energetic of
the system to favor the formation of the D022 structure relative to, or in
competition with, the Pt2Mo and Dla structures.

In order to explain the effects of relatively small ternary additions,
onc must rely on the extensive alloy theory literature pertinent to the Ni-
Mo, or more gcncrul]y tho {1 ~i O), class of alloys, Using pairwisc approx-
imations to interatomic bonding in alloys, the four regions of fcc ordering
hove been dcterndned using ratios of the fir%t (Vi), second (\2) and third
(V3) neighbor interactions (11). When interactions beyond the second near-
est neighbor are ignored, the long range ordered structures having the
minimum configurational energy at OoK ! ~ve been determined by Cahn and co-
workers (20-22), Figure 11 is ~nken from this work and shows the ground
states for the portion of V2/V1space pertinent to the {1 JS O} alloys as n
function of composition. 7%e contribution of configurational entropy to the
free energy of these ground states has been calculated by Sanchez and
dcl:ontainc (23), They used the data to plot the idealized temperaturc/conl-
position (cohcrcnt) phase diagrams shown In Figure 12 (23,24).

A significant limitation of the theory described above is that it ex-
cludes the Dla (Ni4Mo) phase from consideration. ‘his is because it has been
shown that fourth nearest neighbor interactions must he considered for the
[llu struct(lrc to IJC considered as a unique ground state structure (2S). When
only V, und V2 orc considered, the region between 7,16 and 0,2S atomic per-
cent B (cross hatched area of Figure 11) is degenerate with respect to mix-
tures of A513, ~B and A3B. Thus, Sanchez and deFontaine could not include
the PIU structure in their phase dilgram calculations for reasons of numcr-
icol Col)vcrgc!llc(’, Since this structure figures prominently in the expcr-
imcntul obscrvutions of Ni-Mo ordering, (and the A5Fl structure hns never l)rIJII
observed), the absence of the Dla structure from the theoretical calculations
1s unfortun~tc, Nevertheless, this rather involved background makes jt
poss~hlc to begin to explain some of the observations obtained from the
Ni~(Mo,X) nlloys. It’ these can be approximated as psuedo-binarjes, then it
is possible to cxpluin some of the effects of the t~rnary additions by
changes in VJ/Vl(9,17). In a very qualitative sense, Sanchez Rnd do~ontainc
showed tl]ilt lowering V2/Vl increases the stability of the D02~(A~FI] structure
rcl~~tlvc to thr Pt2Mo(A2B) stnjcture, Figure 12. Figure 10 shows that the
substitution) of Al for Mo has this same effect when compared to the W sub-
stitution. Illus , it can be inferred that Al lowers the V2/Vl rutio from its
value in the Ni3(Mo,W) ternary or binary N13M0 (1S,17).

‘the analysis which produced the coherent phase diagrams U11OWSsome con-
clusions to bc mudc concerning the mechanism of the transition. The dashed
Iincs in FJgurc 12 aro the locus of the {1 4 O) spinodal ordering instahll-
ity (10), ‘IIy noting the intensification of the {1 + O) diffuse intensity
dllrilig thu corly stugos of decomposition, it ia ossiblc to dotorminc wheth-
er the aging temperature is above or below this ! Ocus (9). Using this tech-
nique, it hus been shown that 800°C is ●bove this instability for Ni3(Mo,Al)
nnd below it for Ni3(Mo,Ta) ●nd Ni3(Mo,W) (17 . If the ternary elemollts

1change the rutlo of V2 to Vl, then the {1 k O spinodal instability shollld
be a function of this ratio a~ 1s predicted in Figure 12,

Using the results from the Ni (Mo,X) alloys, it is pos~ible to explain
ithe general trends seen in the Ni- 1-Mo-X superalloy. Since Al and Ta both

fnvor the stability of the D022 stwcture relative to the Pt Mo (Fig, 10) ,
it is not surprising that alloy 143 (Ni-Al-Mo-Ta) forms the k 22 structure
and nut the Pt2Mo (Fig, 7). Conversely, since W in Ni3Mo does not change its
nrononnity to form the Dla and Pt2Mo structures, alloy 185 (Ni-Al+o-Wl forms

‘1



I:igurc 11 - !+tr(lct{]rcs with the minimum configurational free energy at OoK
versus the ratio of the second to first nearest neighbor interaction parameter
(nftcr Cohn iil~(l coworkers (refs. 20,21,22).
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both the D022 and the Pt2Mc structures. The %2 stability may arise from
the finite Al content in the Y matrix following the y’ formation.

l%crc seems to be a delicate balance between the compositional factors
which favor the various NixMo phases, As a result, different of these phoscs
can be formed by relatively minor composition changes in this class of super-
alloys. For the “alloy d~signer” to approach the task of selecting optimal
combinations hc needs several diverse pieces of information. A partial list
might include the following:

1) the mechanical properties of each alloy constituent,

2) the thernml stability of each phase,

3) the compositional boundaries for stability of each
precipitate, and

4) the morph~logy and coherency (as influenced by the
mechanism of the transformation) fcr each constituent,

S) partitioning of solute between the Y’ and the matrix,

To approoch these complex questions, the choice is between empiricism or
:11 tuml}t il)g It) simpl ify the systcm in order to apply alloy theory as it is
known today. All too often, time constraints dictate that the former op-
pronch is tuken rather than the latter. Hopefully, as the theories approach
viilhility in more useful alloy systems, more sophisticated techniques will
IIC IIsed to simplify complex microstructure in order to study their constit-
uent parts. ‘l’hen and only then can theory and experiment approach the
common yrc)und where meaningf~l interactions
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